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® Color liquid crystal display control apparatus.

® A color liquid crystal display control apparatus in

a personal computer to which a CRT display unit

can be arbitrarily connected and which has a color

liquid crystal display as a standard equipment, in-

cludes a first pallet (3) for converting color data

supplied from a video RAM into 256 color display

data, a second pallet (5) for converting the 256 color

display data output from the first pallet into 256K

color display data for the CRT. and a third pallet (13)

for converting the 256 color display data output from

the first pallet into 16 color display data for the color

iiquid crystal display. The color liquid crystal display

control apparatus also includes a conversion circuit

(21) for automatically updating tiie contents of the

third pallet upon updating of the contents of ttie

second pallet by an application program.
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Color liquid crystal display control apparatus

The present Invention relates to a color liquid

crystal display control apparatus suitable for a per-

sonal computer which includes a color liquid cry*

stal display.

Various personal computers have been devel- s

oped with the advancement of microcomputers. In

addition, a lap-top type personal computer which is

compact, lightweight and portable has been used
in place of a conventional desk-top type personal
computer. 70

On the other hand, a cathode ray tube (CRT)
has been conventionally and widely used as a
display. Therefore, various application programs for

a CRT display have been developed. In order to
' effectively utilize such software resources, there- ;s

fore, a demand has arisen for using a color liquid

crystal display as a main display, and connecting a
CRT display to the main display as an optional

vnli, thus separately using the displays of two
types in accordance with application programs. A 20
schematic arrangement of a display control appara-
tus used in this way Is shown in Rgs. 1 and 2.

Refemng to Rgs. 1 and 2, video data to be
displayed is set in a video RAM (V-RAM) 1 by a
CPU (not shown). A first pallet 3 has a 16 x 8-bit 26
configuration, and performs conversion into 256
color data using 4-blt display data output from the
V-RAM 1 as an address. A second pallet (video
OAC) 5 outputs 258K (262.144) color data using
the 256 color data output from the first pallet 3 as 30
an address. A color CRT display 7 and a color

Illquid crystal display (LCD) 9 are connected to the
output terminal of the second pallet 5. In this case,
the LCD 9 is a liquid crystal display which can
display 256K colors. 35

In the arrangement shown in Fig. 2. a color
liquid crystal display (LCD) 1 1 is connected to tiie

output terminal of the first pallet 3, In this case, the
ICO 11 is a liquid crystal display which can display

256 colors. 40
^n the arrangements shown in R*gs. 1 and 2.

the LCD 9 or 11 requires a control mechanism
which can display 256K (262,144) or 256 colors.

{However, the maximum number of colors which
<can be simultaneously displayed, in practice, is 45
(generally 16. More specifically , 16 colors are se-

llected from 256 or 256K colors, and the selected

colors are simultaneously displayed on the screen.
In view of this point, if the above-mentioned LCD
which Is capable of simultaneously displaying 256 so
or256K colors is employed, there is tiie problem of

manufacturing technique (for example, in a com-
pact lightweight computer such as a lap-top type,

space for a control mechanism is limited, and it is

difficult to use such an LCD). In addition, cost may

be undesirably increased.

It Is an object of tiie present Invention to pro-
vide a color liquid crystal display control apparatus
for displaying an application program for a color
CRT display, by performing color display corre-
sponding to each color data witii respect to a color
CRT display, and using limited display colors while
reflecting display colors on the color CRT display
with respect to a color liquid crystal display.

In order to achieve the above object, according
to the present invention, there is provided a color
liquid crystal display control apparatus comprising:
first pallet means for converting display data des-
ignated by software into color display data; second
pallet means for perfomilng conversion into color
display data for a cathode ray tube (CRT) on the
basis of the color display data converted by the
first pallet means; and third pallet means for per-
forming conversion into color data for a color liquid

crystal display to display a specific number of color
data on the color liquid crystal display on the basis
of the color display data converted by the first

pallet means.

According to the present Invention, a liquid

crystal display pallet is arranged to convert 256
color display data Into 16 color display data for a
color liquid grystal display. In addition, when the
contents of the CRT display pallet are updated, the
contents of ttie liquid crystal display pallet are
automatically updated. As a result an application

program for the CRT display can be displayed
using the color liquid crystal display. In addition, a
cost-effective display system can be constructed.

Additional objects and advantages of the inven-
tion will be set forth in the description which fol-

lows, and in part will be obvious from the descrip-
tion, or may be learned by practice of the inven-
tion. The objects and advantages of the invention
may be realized and obtained by means of the
instrumentalities and combinations jparticularly

pointed out in the appended claims.

Other objects and features of the present in-

vention will be apparent from the following descrip-
tion taken in connection with the accompanied
drawings in which:

The accompanying drawings, which are incor-

porated in and constitute a part of tfie specification,

illustrate a presentiy preferred embodiment of the
invention and, togetiier with the general description
given above and tiie detailed description of the
preferred embodiment given below, serve to ex-
plain the principles of the Invention.

Rgs. 1 and 2 are schematic block diagrams
showing an arrangement achieved when a color
liquid crystal display control apparatus which can
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simultaneously display 256K or 256 colors Is con-

nected;

Rg. 3 is a block diagram showing a color

liquid crystal display control apparatus according to

an embodiment of the present invention:

Rg. 4 Is a view showing the contents of first,

second, and third pallets shown in Rg. 3;

Rg. 5 is a block diagram showing a mecha-

nism for automatically updating the third pallet

upon updating of the second pallet and

r^g. 6 is a block diagram showing a detailed

arrangement of the block diagram shown In Rg. 3.

Rg. 3 is a schematic block diagram showing

an embodiment of the present invention. As shown

in Rg. 3, according to the present invention, a color

liquid crystal display pallet (LCD pallet) 13 Is con-

nected to the output terminal of a first pallet 3, and

a color liquid crystal display (LCD) 15 is connected

to the output terminal of the LCD pallet 13. The

LCD pallet 13 has a 256 x 4-bit configuration. The

pallet 13 selects 16 color data from 256 color data

output from the first pallet 3 to output the selected

color data to the LCD 15.

Fig. 4 shows an example of the contents of the

first second, and LCD pallets 3, 5, and 13 shown

in Rg. 3. The first pallet 3 stores pallet data "0" to

"63" (••0-(hexadecimal, to be referred to as h

hereinafter) to "3F"(h)) in correspondence with 16

pallet numbers (Input addresses) "O" to "15". Note

that the content of the first pallet 3 shown In Rg. 4

shows one pattern example, and various patterns

are stored in practice in order to output 256 color

data in correspondence with 16 pallet numbers.

The second pallet 5 similarly stores CRT data

(R. G. and B data) in correspondence with second

pallet numbers (addresses). The content of the

second pallet shown in Rg. 4 is an example of a

plurality of table pattems. 262,144 such patterns

are stored, and the con-esponding color data of

262.144 colors is output in accordance with 256

color data supplied from the first pallet 3.

In addition, the LCD pallet 13 stores pallet

numbers and LCD data (R, G, B, and Intensity

data) in order to output 16 color data with respect

to 25i5 color data supplied from the first pallet The

pallet 13 shown in Rg. 4 shows some stored pallet

numbers and corresponding LCD data. Note that

"h" represents "hexadecimal" in Rg. 4.

An operation will be described hereinafter on

the basis of the data example of the pallets shown

in Fig. 4. Assume that 4-bit data "C"(h) represent-

ing red of 16 colors, i.e.. "1100", (represented by a

black dot in Rg. 4) is written In a V-RAM 1 from a

CPU (not shown). When the "C"(h) data is input

from the V-RAM 1 as an address, the first pallet 3

outputs first pallet data "60" ("3C"(h)) correspond-

ing to "C"(h) to the second pallet 5. The second

pallet 5 acquires CRT data (R = "3F"(h). G =

"15"(h), and B = "15''(h)) corresponding to "60"

serving as an address. A digital/analog converter

(D/A converter) of the second pallet 5 converts the

data into analog data to output the converted ana-

5 log data to a CRT 7. As a result the CRT 7

displays the corresponding colors of .262,144 col-

ors.

On the other hand, the LCD pallet 13 receives

"60" (-SCCh)) from the first pallet 3 as an address

10 to output "1100" ("C"(h)) to the LCD 15 as LCD

data. As a result, the LCD" 15 displays the cor-

responding color data of the 16 colors. Note that

although the contents of the LCD pallet are not

exactly the same as the color data displayed on

IS the CRT display, substantially the same color data

is displayed on the LCD 15.

Rg. 5 shows a hardware arrangement to

achieve the correspondence between RGB data

displayed on the CRT display unit and R, G, and B

20 data displayed on the color liquid crystal display. In

this embodiment when the contents of the first and

second pallets 3 and 5 are updated, the contents of

the LCD pallet are automatically updated. An LCD

pallet conversion mechanism 17 constituted by a

25 gate array is connected to a system bus 19. When

the CPU updates the contents of the second pallet

5, the LCD pallet conversion mechanism 17 moni-

tors an address (pallet number) and R, G. and B

data in real time to supply the address to the LCD

30 pallet 13, and to supply the R, Q. and B data to a

conversion circuit 21. The conversion circuit 21

comprises, e.g., a decoder. The conversion circuit

21 converts the R, G. and B data for the CRT Into

those for the LCD based on a predetermined logic.

35 This conversion logic is ias follows.

Refen'ing to Rg. 4, if R, G. and B data of the

second pallet are "2A"(h) or more, the correspond-

ing R. G, and B bits of the LCD pallet 13 are set to

be "1". If R, G. or B data of the second pallet 5 is

40 smaller than "2A"(h), the corresponding R. Q. or B

bit of the LCD pallet 13 is set to be "0". If none of

the R, G, and B bits are set to be "0"(h). the I

(intensity) bit is set to be "1". Only when all of R.

G. and B are "2A"(h). the I bit is set to be "0".

4S Even if updating of the second pallet data (CRT

pallet data) Is designated in an application program

for a CRT display, the above-mentioned conversion

allows automatic updating of the contents of the

LCD pallet data. Therefore, the application program

50 for the CRT display can also be executed using the

cotor liquid crystal display.

Fig. 6 is a block diagram showing a detailed

arrangement of the present invention. The same

reference numerals in Rg. 6 denote the same parts

55 as in Figs. 3 and 5. A CPU 23 is connected to the

system bus 19. For example, a -16- or 32-bit one-

chip microcomputer can be used as the CPU 23. A

second pallet data buffer 27 and an LCD pallet data

INSOOCIO: <£P ^0385449A1_L>
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buffer 29 are connected to the system bus 19. The
second pallet data buffer 27 temporarily stores

pallet data of the color CRT 7. In addition, the LCD
pallet data buffer 29 temporarily stores pallet data

for the LCD 15.

A BIOS*ROM 25 stores initial values (default

values) to be respectively set in the second pallet

data buffer 27 and the LCD pallet data buffer 29.

Note that an operation of the arrangement shown in

Rg. 6 is the same as that descnbed above with

reference to Rgs. 3 and 5.

Additional advantages and modifications will

readily occur to those skilled in the art Therefore,

the invention in its broader aspects is not limited to

the specific details, representative devices shown
and described. Accordingly, various modifications

may be made without departing from the spirit or

scope of the general inventive concept as defined

by the appended claims and their equivalents.

acterized in that said third pallet means converts

color display data from said first pallet means into

color display data having colors of a number small-

er than that of said second pallet means.
5

10

IS

Claims

1. A color liquid crystal display control appara-

tus in a personal computer to which a cathode ray ss

tube (CRT) unit can be arbitrarily connected arid

which has a color liquid crystal display as a stan-

dard equipment, characterized by comprising:

first pallet means (3) for converting display data
designated by software into color display datsi; so

second pallet means (5) for performing conversion
into color display data for said cathode ray tube
(CRT) unit on the basis of the color display data

converted by said first pallet means; and
third pallet means (13) for performing conversion as

Into color data for said color liquid crystal display

to display a specific number of color data on said

color liquid crystal display on the basts of the color

display data converted by said first pallet means.
2. An apparatus according to claim 1, char- 40

acterized by further comprising:

means (23. 25) for updating contents of said sec-

ond pallet means; and
means (21) for updating contents of said third

pallet means upon updating of the contents of said 4S

second pallet means.
3. An apparatus according to claim 1. char-

acterized in that said means for updating the con-

tents of said third pallet means comprises means
for monitoring updating of the contents of said so

second pallet means.
4. An apparatus according to claim 1, char-

acterized in that said third pallet means and said

means for updating the contents of said third pallet

means upon updating of the contents of said sec- ss

ond pallet means comprise a one-chip high-integra-

tion semiconductor element
5. An apparatus according to claim 1. char-

4
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